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Tie pretty and shapely young actress
whose measurements bust 34, waist

22, hips 34H are being preserved in
plaster is Jan Sterling, Paramount star and
wife of actor Paul Douglas. Most of the
people in Hollywood who submit to this
curious ordeal and it’s a tough one do
so out of vanity. In Miss Sterling’s case it
was sheer good nature.

She did it for a picture in which she will
not appear "Botany Bay.” Someone on
the lot decided that Jan had the perfect
figure to pose for the figurehead of a sailing
ship used in the film. She was working in a
picture called “Pony Express,” but willingly

ICUkD IN bathing suit, Jan gets
briefing from plasterer -in -chief

Shipshape

Posing for a ship’s figurehead was a tough
job, Jan Sterling found even though all
she did was lie still and get plastered
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donned a bathing suit and submitted to
being plastered from head to foot, includ-
ing her face, with only thin strips of paper
intervening between her and the “goo.”

The plaster experts, headed by Victor
Caccialanga, worked rapidly and nervously
while Miss Sterling breathed through a
paper straw and sweltered. When the cast
was removed, it was smoking.

“Ithink Ideserve a bow,” punned Miss
Sterling as they took off the plaster.

It is my sad duty to record, however,
that she never got on the ship after all. A
typical Hollywood tale: the whole project
was scrapped. LOUIS BERG
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